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VIEW OF THE BOARD

CEO UPDATE

DCUC’s 2012
Board of Directors

Senior Enlisted Leaders Offer Some
Sound Advice on Financial Education

Roland “Arty” Arteaga,
President/CEO, DCUC

W

ith the start of the New Year
comes an opportunity to introduce
DCUC’s Board of Directors and offer my
sincere thanks to each of them for their
guidance and leadership, and for giving
freely of their time to ensure DCUC
remains a viable and effective niche trade
association—not only for the coming year,
but also for the future!
Leading the Council in 2012 is
DCUC’s Board Chairman Frank Padak,
the President/CEO of Scott Credit Union
(Collinsville, Illinois). Frank began his career with credit unions in 1994 and was
elected to the DCUC Board in 2005. In
addition to fulfilling his role as DCUC’s
Chair, Frank is the Vice Chairman of the
Armed Forces Financial Network, a POS/
ATM network co-owned by the Defense
Credit Union Council, and is also an active
member of DCUC’s Midwest Subcouncil.
Our Immediate Past Chair and current Board member-at-large is Gordon
Simmons, the President and CEO of
Service Credit Union (Portsmouth, New
Hampshire). Gordon has supported the
defense credit union community since
1970 and has served as a member of the
DCUC Board for seventeen years. Aside
from his DCUC Board duties, Gordon
is presently the Chairman of the Armed
Forces Financial Network (AFFN) and
an active voice and member of DCUC’s
Overseas Subcouncil.
continued on page 9

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

L

ast month, the Office of Servicemember Affairs (OSA), CFPB, hosted a Financial
Fitness Forum aimed at addressing the financial challenges face by our troops and
their families. Thanks to the efforts of Holly Petraeus, Assistant Director of the CFPB
and the head of OSA, and her superb staff, five panels of military, government and financial services industry speakers offered their expertise, expressed their opinions, and showcased their best practices.
Of the five panels, the very first one, consisting of the top enlisted member of each
branch of military service, to include the National Guard Bureau, laid the foundation
for the day’s event. The Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps, the Master Chief Petty
Officer of the Coast Guard, the Chief Master Sergeant of the National Guard Bureau,
and representatives for the Offices of the Sergeant Major of the Army and the Master
Chief Petty Officer of the Navy addressed the critical link between financial readiness
and mission readiness, and advised those of us in attendance of their needs.
Aside from asking us to develop quality financial products and services, the Senior
Enlisted panel asked us to focus on financial education, and teach their troops about:
1) credit reports and credit scores, 2) credit cards, 3) scams and predatory lending,
4) loans (finance charges), 5) the Military Lending Act, 6) the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act, 7) home and auto buying and 8) investments. They also asked that we continue to
teach the basics and address the importance of budgeting and savings, wants and needs,
responsibility and accountability, and living within one’s means…and to include military
spouses in our financial education efforts.
The Pentagon’s Right Arms offered some additional advice, strongly suggesting
that teaching financial education the old fashion way (by PowerPoint) is a non-starter!
“Death by PowerPoint” is a sure way to kill any interest…financial education must be
tailored to today’s tech savvy generation. Creativity is a must; social media is key. And,
according to the Pentagon’s top Senior Enlisted advisors, we have but eight (8) seconds to
get their (our troops) attention; if we don’t peak their interest within 8 seconds…it’s lost!
As to where troops look for financial advice, the response from the panel was unanimous: 1) the internet (which could be dangerous) 2) peers (ditto), 3) family, 4) First
Line Leaders, and 5) professionals, such as on-base credit unions. When asked how we
can do a better job in terms of financial education: Aside from knowing your audience and
having empathy, the Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps was loud and clear: 1) schedule
more financial education/training sessions, 2) conduct classes in the right fashion, 3) be
strong advocates, 4) do more outreach, and 5) host conferences/meetings to discuss issues.
continued on page 4
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MILITARY SAVES CORNER

Military Saves Week 2012 is 19-26, February.
Are You Ready?
Andia Dinesen, AFC ®, Military Saves Coordinator, Consumer Federation of America

M

ilitary Saves cannot exist without the efficient and coordinated efforts of associations and organizations that support the Department of Defense (DoD), service
members and their families. The Defense Credit Union Council, a charter member of
Military Saves, has been a cornerstone of the Military Saves Campaign from its inception
in 2003. In 2007, Military Saves launched Military Saves Week; a week in which installations worldwide focus their thoughts and behaviors on savings, which is something we all
could do a little better.
Military Saves has adopted a new theme for the 2012 campaign: Set a Goal, Make a
Plan, Save Automatically. Changing savings habits can be a difficult process and encouraging the idea of saving automatically can help ease the difficulty. In order to change savings
habits the Military Saves Campaign works to motivate, encourage and help provide access
to exceptional savings mechanisms. Providing that access through an on-base credit union
during Military Saves Week is an integral part of the campaign. The more the on-base
financial institutions are involved in Military Saves Week, the easier it is for service
members and their families to access those much-needed savings resources.
Supporting the Military Saves campaign can be done in many ways. Here are a few
ideas to get you started. Have your tellers, loan officers, and member service representatives
promote Military Saves and encourage service members to establish an emergency savings
account. Consider placing an internet café in your lobby area so troops can easily access
their mypay account and start a savings allotment before they depart your credit union.
Service members also need to be aware of the Saving Deposit Program (SDP) that is
offered during qualified deployments. Military Saves Week offers a great opportunity to
provide information about SDP. The Savings Deposit Program can provide the service
member with 10% annual interest for up to $10,000 of taxable income saved during a
deployment; you can find more information about SDP on the DFAS website (www.dfas.
mil.militarymembers/payentitlements/sdp.htm). We also have more resources available
in our credit union resource kit on Militarysaves.org.
As on-base credit unions, we need your support; so sign up to participate in Military
Saves Week 2012. You will be listed on our website as a participating financial institution and will be recognized in the Military Saves January 2012 Newsletter, which reaches
over 50,000 members.
In addition to participating in Military Saves Week 2012, we also want to hear what
you did during the campaign to promote savings. A short survey will be available on
surveymonkey.com following the campaign. The survey will only take 3-5 minutes
and is an important additive to strengthen this important program. Thank you in advance
for your support of Military Saves Week 2012!

Defense Issues 2012 is Coming!
The line-up and agenda are coming together, and as always you can be assured our one
day event will provide you an update on matters of significant interest and importance
to you and will offer you an opportunity to network with some of your colleagues.
As in years past, this year’s Defense Issues session will be held in conjunction with,
but not as a part of CUNA’s GAC. It will take place at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in
Washington, D.C., on Sunday, March 18, 2012.
Registration is still a mere $100, and that included lunch! Go to our website,
www.dcuc.org, and register for Defense Issues 2012. Don’t miss out!

www.dcuc.org
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Belvoir FCU Spreads
the Holiday Cheer
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing &
Public Relations Specialist

B
Gold Crown Foundation donation. Photo courtesy Security Service FCU

Security Service Charitable Foundation Supports
the Gold Crown Enrichment Program
Jessica Leal, Corporate Communications

T

he Security Service Charitable Foundation recently selected the Gold Crown Foundation Enrichment (GCE) Program as the recipient of a $5,000 donation to benefit
its art and technology education classes. Classes offered through the GCE help students
along their journey to high school graduation and teach valuable skills that give students
a head start as they prepare for college. Security Service FCU (SSFCU) business
development manager, Bill Becker (third from left), presented a check on behalf of the
Charitable Foundation to the Gold Crown Enrichment Program, accepted by (L-R)
Gold Crown Photography Program Supervisor, Lauren Simmons; Gold Crown Programs
Director, Fran Baker; and Arts Supervisors, Gaylan Shoe, Justin Gallo and Victor
Escobedo. The Security Service Charitable Foundation helps to further SSFCU’s corporate
goal of community service by contributing to deserving organizations and causes in the
credit union’s market areas.

A Night Out with the Blues: 126th Air
Refueling Wing, Scott AFB, IL

elvoir FCU illustrates they are the
local credit union that cares about
the community. This holiday season,
Belvoir Federal assisted in Operation
Sugarplum, the Fort Belvoir Headquarters
Battalion Holiday Party, and gave gifts
to 11 children from the United Service
Organization (USO).
Belvoir Federal donated four $100
Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AFFES) gift cards to helps support
families associated with Operation
Sugarplum, a program which assists eligible families on Fort Belvoir by providing gifts and/or food during the holiday
season, hosted by Fort Belvoir’s Army
Community Services (ACS) and Family
Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (FMWR).
For more information, visit www.
BelvoirMWR.com.
Belvoir FCU also supported families
in need with gift cards and presents,
valuing $500, in conjunction with the
Fort Belvoir Headquarters Battalions
Holiday party.
The USO also provided Belvoir FCU
with 11 children who were in need of gifts
this season, and Belvoir Federal sponsored
each of them with bags full of presents.

Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

A

pproximately 200 members of the 126th Air Refueling Wing, Scott Air Force Base,
IL, Illinois Air National Guard, attended the Nov. 10 Military Appreciation St. Louis
Blues hockey game for free, thanks to the generosity of Scott CU and the St. Louis Blues.
Scott CU made an exclusive donation of $2,500 to the 126th ARW. Along with
that donation the St. Louis Blues made a matching contribution, which allowed more
than 200 Wing members to attend the game for free. In addition to their free ticket,
attendees also received a free regular soda and hot dog.
“We realize the sacrifice that our service men and women make every day for all of us,”
said Scott CU President & CEO Frank Padak. “We were happy to be able to give something back. This is just a small token of Scott CU’s appreciation for what they do for us.”
The entire game was set up for the military. The 126th ARW’s Honor Guard presented
the colors before the game and during the game the Blues recognized all past and present
military members from every branch. Operation Homefront collected items for deployed
service members at every entrance to the Scottrade Center throughout the evening.
“It was impressive to see all of the members of the military and their families recognized at the Blues game,” said SCU Chief Marketing Officer Adam Koishor. “What a tribute
to them and their commitment to our freedom and safety. It was an honor to be there
for the military appreciate night.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Got News?
Send the latest
news about your
credit union to
Beth Merlo at
bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS IN THE NEWS…
Biloxi, MS — Keesler FCU has opened its newest location in Stone County. The new
facility is located at 1107 East Frontage Road Suite A, Wiggins, MS. It is open MondayFridays 9:00 am-5:30 pm and Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm and has a 24-hour walk up
ATM. Keli Saucier is the Branch Manager with Merry Gress and Rachel Riley as the
Financial Services Representatives. Tellers for the branch are Nikki Craft and Melissa
Hodges. A grand opening and ribbon cutting was held January 6, 2012… Fairbanks,
AK — This holiday season MAC FCU asked their members to support the local Fairbanks
Food Bank and they came through in a big way! Not only did they raise $1612.37 from
our wonderful members, but MAC also mated up to $1500! This made their total
donation to the food bank $3112.37. In addition to making the financial donation,
MAC also provided 3 different shifts of workers to help stuff Thanksgiving boxes for those
in need… Vienna, VA — Navy FCU will open its newest branch today at 501 O’Bannon
Street, Suite 110 in New Orleans. The Algiers, West Bank location will serve 17,000
members. The 3,502 square foot building is located inside the main parking facility in
the Federal City Town Center, adjacent to Marine Forces Reserve. Lobby hours of
operation are Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm, Saturday 9 am to 1 pm. The
branch has one walk-up ATM. “Navy Federal is proud to serve new and existing
members who live, work and enjoy the splendor of the Mississippi River and the distinct
French Creole architecture that surrounds the area,” said Dawn Russell. “We’re open to
serve members as they prepare for the holiday season, with good cheer”… Laurel, MD —
While many businesses are downsizing, Tower FCU is expanding. The 123,000+ member
credit union opened its newest branch on December 6 at 7065 Arundel Mills Circle in
the Arundel Mills Shopping Center in Hanover, MD. The new construction is Tower’s
first two-story branch, and incorporates a long list of “green” features to protect the
environment, reduce costs, and promote a healthy and comfortable workplace for
Tower employees. The new site nearly doubles the square footage of Tower’s original
Arundel Mills branch, previously located on Arundel Mills Boulevard.

Mark your calendars
now for the DCUC 49th
Annual Conference!
Denver, CO • Aug. 19–22, 2012

SAC FCU Receives
National Well
Workplace Award
Jackie Boryca, Vice President, Marketing

S

AC FCU, Bellevue, Nebraska has
received the Gold National Well
Workplace Award designation through
the Wellness Council of America. To
achieve this level of excellence, the Credit
Union successfully designed comprehensive worksite wellness initiatives;
demonstrating and documenting concrete
outcomes through its C.U. Well Program.
Well Workplace is a rigorous process
that scores each of seven benchmarks
of results-oriented wellness programs. These
programs must have CEO support and
provide evaluation of outcomes in order
to receive this important designation.
SAC FCU is committed to improving
the health and well-being of its 210
employees. The C. U. Well Team is under
the supervision of the Human Resources
Division and consists of 12 volunteer
staff members from all areas of the Credit
Union and 1 Board of Director member.
Gail L. DeBoer, President & CEO,
believes that employees are the greatest asset
of the Credit Union. “SAC FCU strongly
believes in the development of programs
to assist our employees with both
professional and personal development.”

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
Without a doubt, the senior enlisted advisors of the military services and the National
Guard Bureau was the highlight of this one-day financial fitness forum, as they set the tone
for the day’s event …and did so from your members (our troops) perspective. That said, and
as I expressed upfront, there were five panels scheduled for this one day Financial Fitness
Forum, three of which were supported by DCUC and DCUC member credit unions.
Kudos and special thanks to Bill Newman (Service Credit Union), Dave Davis
(Pacific Marine Credit Union), Terri Miller (Wright Patterson Credit Union), Frank
Pollack (Pentagon Federal Credit Union) and Mary McDuffie (Navy Federal Credit
Union)…and thanks also to Jim Blaine (State Employees Credit Union) for participating
in this inaugural event. Each of them, and yours truly, was asked by OSA to participate
in the Forum, and without question, they all did an exceptional job articulating their
exclusive military products and services, and an equally impressive job providing their
insights to the challenges and solutions surrounding financial readiness!
As we begin the New Year, I ask that you heed the guidance of the Military Department’s Senior Enlisted Leaders, and as needed, retool your financial education and training
efforts in the coming year to incorporate their sound advice.
I look forward to seeing you on March 18 at Defense Issues 2012, which is held
in conjunction with but not a part of CUNA’s GAC. Pending such, and on behalf of
DCUC’s Board of Directors, best wishes for a healthy, safe, and successful New Year!
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Get the
latest
credit union
news at
www.dcuc.org
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Air Force FCU Makes
Donation to Help
Lackland AFB Fisher
House “Fill’er-Up”
for the Holidays
Danny Sanchez, Vice President,
Marketing

A
The Security Service Charitable Foundation recently selected Lexi’s Place as the
recipient of a $10,000 donation to help fund programs that will assist young women in
reaching self-sufficiency after aging out of state protective care and entering adulthood
with little or no support. Jim Laffoon (center), Charitable Foundation president and
executive vice president and COO for Security Service FCU (SSFCU), along with J.T.
Cody (far right), Charitable Foundation board member, executive vice president of risk
management for SSFCU and vice chairman for Lexi’s Place, presented the check to
Lexi’s Place, accepted by (L-R) Jack Downey, board member, Tiffany Denson, president
and CEO, and Susan Cox, board member. The Security Service Charitable Foundation
helps to further SSFCU’s corporate goal of community service by contributing to
deserving organizations and causes in the credit union’s market areas. Photo courtesy
of Security Service FCU

Travis CU Voted Best Credit Union and Best
Financial Services by Local Community
Sherry Cordonnier,CUDE, Director, Corporate Relations

S

ervice, convenience, and location of branches all helped to make Travis CU the
winner of the “Best of 2011” for the sixth year, according to a poll of the Vacaville
Reporter readers.
“Travis CU is thrilled to be named the best place to do banking in Solano
County for the fifth time,” said Chairman Curt Newland, on behalf of Travis CU’s
Board of Directors. “We are dedicated to serving the community and feel privileged to
have the opportunity to do so.”
Travis CU’s commitment to offering excellent service and good value to its members
has obviously been appreciated by Solano County residents. The credit union won in three
categories: Best Bank (that’s not a bank), Best Credit Union and Best Financial Services.
Once a year Vacaville Reporter’s readers are offered the opportunity to participate in
the Best of Solano County poll. Readers can cast their vote for their favorite places,
services, people and food. Travis CU has consistently remained on top of readers’ best
places to bank.
“We’re very excited to receive these awards because it is the community that decides
who is the best! In everything we do, we strive to put our members first. We really
appreciate this vote of confidence,” stated Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of
Travis CU. “While we have received this award in the past, we never take it for granted.
At Travis CU, our team works hard to be the very best and we are humbled that we
would be recognized in this way again. It’s really exciting to us and affirms that we are
delivering on our promise to provide excellent service.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ir Force FCU donated over 1,000
pounds of non-perishable items and
presented a check to the Lackland Air
Force Base Fisher House in the amount of
$2,500.00 on Wednesday, December 21,
2011.
Each year, Air Force FCU holds the
“Fill’er-Up for the Fisher House” food
drive, when members and employees
bring canned goods, paper products and
non-perishable food items to any Air Force
FCU branch donation station. The items
donated are for the families staying at
any one of the Fisher Houses during the
holidays, to make their stay as comforting
as possible.
In addition to the donated items,
a check for $2,500.00 was also presented
to Dwayne F. Hopkins, Executive
Director of the Fisher House, by Air
Force FCU President/CEO Bob Glenn.
The money was raised thru “Jeans Fridays”
at the credit union, which allowed
employees to wear their jeans to work
every Friday for a donation. The funds
will go toward the day-to-day operations of the houses, and in a time of
decreased income, it will assist the
Fisher House organization in getting the
support needed to help keep the homes
in working order.
“In our view, it’s very, very much
appreciated, especially in these hard times”
said Dwayne Hopkins.
This is the fifth year that the credit
union has held the “Fill’er-Up for the
Fisher House” donation drive. Each year
the participation in the donation drive from
the Air Force FCU family has increased,
including awareness of Fisher House
services.
“We feel extremely close to the Fisher
House organization and share a common
mission: That of serving the people who
serve our country,” said Bob Glenn. “We
are true to our core values, and we have a
heart for our membership.”
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Hanscom FCU
Giving Tree Serves
87 Children
Patricia Warden Conty,
Marketing Communications Manager

T

Members of the Waynesville High School class of 2015 learn importance of budgeting.
Photo courtesy Mid Missouri CU. Photo courtesy of Mid Missouri CU

Mid Missouri CU Presents Mad City
Money to High School Freshman
Brittani Clabaugh, Marketing Representative

T

he Waynesville High School class of 2015 had a chance to visit Mad City Money
during their Life Skills class. For the second year in a row, representatives from Mid
Missouri CU presented a simulation of what the real world would be like after high
school and college. Each student received an occupation and salary. Some received credit
card and student loan debt, medical insurance, spouses and children.
Students built a monthly budget based on their incomes. They visited nine merchants
in Mad City who were employees of Mid Missouri CU where the students purchased
housing, transportation, food, day care, and other needs. There was a mall for wants
and, of course, a credit union for financial services. The Fickle Finger of Fate randomly
visited each participant during the simulation and distributed unexpected windfalls and
unplanned expenses. Students wrote checks for their purchases and had to balance both
their checkbooks and their budgets.
This was such an eye-opening experience for most of the students and they truly
understood what their parents or guardians go through on a daily basis. This was a very
rewarding experience and we look forward to taking this program into other school
districts in our field of membership.

hanks to the generosity of the
Hanscom AFB community, dozens
of children will be able to experience the
New England winter the best possible
way—warmly.
In a year with as much demand as
any before, Hanscom FCU would like
to thank everyone involved for making
the 12th Annual Giving Tree a successful
one. New coats, hats, boots and other
winter clothing went to 87 children from
families connected to Hanscom AFB.
“No matter how much the numbers
increase, everyone here seems ready—eager,
actually—to step up and meet the need,”
said Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta.
“Hanscom FCU gets prouder every year
to call this community home.”
Many individuals came forward to
purchase items or donate funds. Plus, an
especially gracious donation from the base
chapter of Knights of Columbus made
a difference to those in need.
The Giving Tree evolved years ago
from a holiday gift drive, when organizers
learned that the need for warm clothing was
greater than the need for toys. Since then,
the Giving Tree has provided new winter
clothes for hundreds of children.

Belvoir Federal Employees Provide Gifts for the Holidays
Amy Shanks, MBA, eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

B

elvoir FCU employees contributed $1,576 to an employee giving fund that provided several children with gifts this holiday season. The employees of Belvoir Federal
have made supporting families in need an annual tradition.
With the generous donations of credit union employees, Belvoir Federal will be
giving back to a family of four children with toys to help them learn and grow, clothes for
the winter, and a gift card to a grocery store.
Although the giving spirit is among the credit union culture year-round, the holidays
provide us with the opportunity to help others in need during a special time of year.
Belvoir Federal is the community’s local credit union that cares about people helping people.
6
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Alaska USA Members
Lend Helping Hands
During Annual
Food Drive
Dan McCue, Senior Vice President,
Corporate Administration

A

APGFCU’s Angel Tree coordinators, left to right: Sharon Hudler, Peggy Steelman, Tamara
Green, Kamau Patterson, Lynne MacLeod and Joshua Rice. Photo courtesy APG FCU

APG FCU Employees Help Brighten the
Holidays for Local Families in Need
Janice Carey, Marketing Communications Director

F

or over 20 years, employees of Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU (APGFCU) have
partnered with The Salvation Army and its Angel Tree program each December to
provide assistance to local families in need during the holiday season. APG FCU staff gave
generously this year, collecting hundreds of new toys and gifts of clothing for deserving
children in Harford County.
Through the Angel Tree program, local families in need register their children for
Christmas gifts through The Salvation Army. Gift-givers may choose to donate all of the
items on a child’s wish list or additional gifts. Once donations are collected, The Salvation
Army sorts and then distributes the gifts to the families before Christmas Eve.

Hanscom FCU Distributes $567,000 in Loyalty Dividends
Patricia Warden Conty, Marketing Communications Manager

H

anscom FCU returned $567,000 to its member-owners at the end of 2011 in the
form of a Loyalty Dividend. The total represents a 2% bonus on dividends earned
and consumer loan finance charges paid over the year.
Hanscom FCU traditionally returns funds to the membership when reserves and
capital are determined to be in excess of what is necessary to protect member accounts.
This is the 15th consecutive year Hanscom FCU has paid a Loyalty Dividend.
“This year we are especially proud to declare a Loyalty Dividend, given the recent
challenges to the general economy,” said Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “We
have continued to grow and prosper. By choosing to save with us, our members have
boosted deposits by $71 million in 2011. Their vote of confidence in Hanscom FCU
has helped us become the fifth largest credit union in Massachusetts.”
“The Loyalty Dividend represents our success in providing members with competitive
products and outstanding service,” We are grateful to our members for their loyalty.
They are the reason we exist.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

laska USA FCU members made
more than 4,200 deposits during
the month of November. Not to their
checking or savings accounts, but to
support their local food banks.
Alaska USA FCU and the Alaska
U S A Fo u n d a t i o n t e a m e d u p f o r
the annual Cash for Cans fundraiser,
collecting cash donations to benefit
community food banks. Throughout
the month, members generously gave
to the Cash for Cans drive at their
neighborhood Alaska USA branches
and donated a total of more than
$40,000. Donations helped 15
community food banks throughout
Alaska, Western Washington, and the
High Desert region of California.
“This year’s Cash for Cans drive
exceeded our expectations as members
stepped up to support food banks in
all three states,” said Geoff Lundfelt,
Senior Vice President, Branch
Administration. “Food banks around
the country have seen increases in demand
during the last few years, which has
made the need for funds even greater.
As a community-minded organization,
we’re proud that Alaska USA can help
meet the challenge by making it easy
for members to donate when they come
into their neighborhood branch.”

DEFENSE CREDIT PEOPLE
IN THE NEWS…
Rock Island, IL — RIA FCU recently
announced the promotion of Nichole
Burton as Business Development Officer.
Nichole will be responsible for acquisition
and retention of members, and also the
development and implementation of new
business services. Prior to her promotion,
Nichole was Assistant Manager at RIA’s
Moline Hy-Vee location, and brings
with her over 13 years experience in the
banking industry.
7

Scott CU Wins Four State Awards for
Community Involvement, Financial Education
Adam Koishor, Chief Marketing Officer

S

cott CU has been awarded first place
in four categories of the Illinois
Credit Union League’s annual state-wide
awards competition. The local credit
union won the top prize in categories
focused on community involvement,
philosophy in action, and for both
youth and adult financial education
programs. Scott CU won the award
in the $250 million to $1 billion asset
categories for its partnership with
YMCA of Southwest Illinois’ Partner
in Youth program, for its Edu-Cash
program supporting local schools, for
its WiredUP! teen web site and for its
financial education Speaker’s Bureau.
“We are very proud of the work
we have done to give back to the community and schools, as well as what
we have done to provide financial education for both youth and adults,”
said Scott CU Community Relations
Supervisor Allison Katt. “It is nice to be
recognized with the awards, but the
real happiness comes with knowing that we are able to help people.
Credit unions are built on a ‘People
Helping People’ foundation and these
awards really showcase our dedication
to that philosophy.”
Scott CU’s first place Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Community
Service Award was for its partnership
with the YMCA program, which
features the Race Cup Series and the
“The YMCA has impressive programs
to help youth in our area,” Katt said.
“We are very pleased to be involved
with the programs. It is also an honor
to win the award for our hard work and
support.”
Scott CU also won a first place
award in the Louise Herring Philosophy
in Action Member Service category
for its Edu-Cash program, which was
developed as a way for members to
raise money for local schools. Anyone
who opens a youth savings account
during certain months can choose their
school, and SCU makes a $25 donation to
the school. The Edu-Cash program raised
more than $3,100 for local schools during
the 2010-11 school year. “At a time
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when local schools really need the
money, we were happy to implement
a program that helps get started saving
while giving some money back to
their school,” Katt noted. “We hope that
each year the program will grow as more
people learn about it and more students
learn the value of saving.”
Scott CU also won first place
awards in both the youth and adult
categories of the Desjardins Financial
Education competition. In the youth
category, SCU won for its WiredUP!
website at www.getwiredup.org, which
was designed to meet the needs of

youth ages 13 to 17. The site provides
visitors with financial education, a
community calendar as well as several
other topics of interest to teens.
In the adult financial education
category, SCU won first place for its
speaker’s bureau, which was created in
2010. The bureau provides speakers on
a variety of financial topics to members
through seminars and to community
organizations, including several groups
at Scott Air Force Base.
“Our speaker’s bureau was developed to fulfill community requests for
financial presentations,” said Katt. “The
employees who make up the bureau
have been trained to present a variety of
topics ranging from budgeting to saving
for retirement.”

Left to right: LFCU President/CEO Jean Yokum, Hugo Owens Middle teacher
Diane Decker and LFCU Director of Member Education Kitty Simon. The grant will
provide additional materials needed to teach financial skills to children with autism.
Photo courtesy Langley FCU

Langley FCU Awards 40 Grants to Schools
Sue Thrash, Director of Research & Communications

L

angley FCU awarded $10,000, 40 grants of $250 each, for local schools to teach
financial literacy in the classroom. The grants will be used for a multitude of projects
related to financial literacy education, such as creating and filming Public Service
Announcements on financial topics, designing and creating piggy banks, or purchasing
supplies for a student-run store. A complete list of winners is available at www.langleyfcu.org.
Langley has been awarding the mini grants for seven years. To date, $45,000 has
been given to deserving teachers in the community. LFCU is dedicated to educating the
community on financial matters and considers financial education a part of its mission.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Service CU’s Toy
Donations Help
Children in Need
Lori Holmes, Marketing Manager

C

redit Union Wish Trees were in full
bloom at 20 branch locations in New
Hampshire and online at servicecu.org.
This holiday season, Service CU and
its members made the season brighter
for hundreds of children statewide
by donating more than 425 gifts to
Salvation Armies and New Hampshire
community organizations during the
credit union’s wish tree campaign. In
addition, Service CU stepped up in a
time of dire need for Toys for Tots,
contributing $1,000 worth of toys and a
$4,000 monetary donation recently at
a special toy drive for the organization.
“So many families in our New
Hampshire communities struggle just to
provide the necessities to their children.
We wanted to make sure that these
children had a Christmas to remember

Service CU fulfilled the wishes of local children in need during the holidays as part of
the Salvation Army Wish Tree Program. Portsmouth Salvation Army Captain Debora
Coolidge, second from right, was on hand to receive donated gifts from Service CU
earlier this month. Also pictured, left to right, are Service CU Pease Branch Manager
Michele Saccoccia, Service CU Vice President of Marketing Karen Benedetti, Service
CU Marketing Coordinator Jen Hanson, Service CU Marketing Assistant Manager
Aimée Sundstrom and Ser vice CU Newington In-Store Branch Manager Laura
Mountain. Photo courtesy Service CU

with enthusiasm,” says Gordon Simmons,
President/CEO of Service CU.
Beginning in late November, members
stopped by any New Hampshire branch
and picked an ornament off the Wish Tree.

VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
This year’s First-Vice Chair is Patricia
Kimmel, the President and CEO of Belvoir
Federal Credit Union (Woodbridge, Virginia). Patty has served and been actively
engaged in the credit union movement for nearly thirty years and has
been the Army representative on the
Defense Credit Union Council Board
since late 2008. Patty also serves as the
Chair of DCUC’s George E. Myers
Scholarship Committee and is an exofficio Associate Director of the AFFN.
DCUC’s Second-Vice Chair and
icon, is none other than our very own,
Jean Yokum, the President and CEO of
Langley FCU (Newport News, Virginia).
To say Jean has dedicated her life and career
to the credit union movement would
be a vast understatement…in our eyes,
she is the credit union movement! Jean
has been involved in the credit union
movement and the defense credit union
community for nearly sixty years…and
after six decades of proudly serving those
who serve our country, last summer, Jean
announced she will be retiring in July
2012. In addition to fulfilling her role
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

as our Second-Vice Chair, Jean is also
DCUC’s Representative on the Council’s
Hall of Honor Task Force; is DCUC’s
Air Force Representative; and serves on
the AFFN Board. Jean is a past Chair of
DCUC and AFFN.
This year’s Treasurer is Dave Davis, the
President and CEO of Pacific Marine
Credit Union (Camp Pendleton, California). A near thirty-three year veteran
of the credit union movement, Dave began his career with credit unions in 1979
and has served the defense credit union
community for more than twenty of
those years. In August of 2004 he was
elected to the Defense Credit Union
Council Board of Directors, and in addition to serving as our Treasurer, he is the
Council’s Marine Corps’ representative.
DCUC’s Secretary for 2012 is
Denise Floyd, the President and CEO of
Fort Sill FCU (Fort Sill, Oklahoma).
Denise has worked tirelessly in the
defense credit union community and military community for more than 28 years
and is the newest member of DCUC’s
Board of Directors, having been elected

Each ornament had the gender, age and
wish of the child. Service CU members
could also pick a wish from the Wish
Tree online. Service CU came forward to
purchase the gifts for many wishes as well.
to the Council’s Board in August 2010.
In addition to serving as our Secretary, Denise is an extremely active
member of the DCUC Midwest Subcouncil, and also serves as the Subcouncil’s Secretary.
The Council’s Navy and Coast
Guard representative is Robert Morgan. Bob served as the President/
CEO, ABNB FCU for twenty-eight
years (Chesapeake, Virginia) and
currently serves as a volunteer on ABNB’s
Board of Directors. Since 1967, Bob has
served in a variety of positions in the
credit union industry, both at the State
and National levels, and since 1994, Bob
has served on the DCUC Board. A past
Chairman of DCUC, Bob has also served
on the AFFN Board, as the Chair and
Vice Chair.
As members of DCUC, you can
be assured that 2012 will again be a
most productive and effective year
for the Defense Credit Union Council—thanks to the commitment
and leadership of seven volunteers…seven
dedicated professionals whose trademark
is that of “Serving Those Who Serve
Our Country!”
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CORPORATE PARTNERS FORUM
Credit Unions and Small Business Administration (SBA) Loans
Article provided by SWBC

S

BA loans offer an outstanding opportunity for credit unions to expand services for
their members, grow loans, increase non-interest income, increase membership,
increase deposits, mitigate the restrictions of the business lending cap, and mitigate loan
losses through government loan guarantees.
With all these benefits, why aren’t more credit unions doing SBA loans? There are two
primary barriers to entry:
1. There are more than 2,000 pages of SBA rules and regulations.
2. It is difficult to hire and retain qualified SBA lending personnel and generate
enough loans to cover the fixed costs, especially with the business lending cap and
smaller branch networks than larger banks.

Member Business Lending (MBL), LLC, is a Credit Union Service Organization
(CUSO) that was created to resolve both of these issues. By centralizing SBA expertise
in the CUSO, and by sharing back-office costs with other CUSO participants, a typical
credit union will reduce costs by offering this product. MBL, with 24 employees arranged
in teams, provides ongoing expertise and staff redundancies to about 50 credit unions.
Other reasons to offer SBA loans:
• Typically, our experience is that 5% – 10% of a credit union’s membership is involved with
a small business as either the owner or spouse/relative of an owner. This is a large market.
• SBA loan guarantees are 50% – 85% depending on the type of loan. The Patriot
Express loan is especially valuable for credit unions serving active or retired military
members or their spouses. These loans can be up to an 85% guarantee with a maximum
loan amount of $500,000.
• MBL provides assistance with training, underwriting, policies and procedures,
closing, servicing, government reporting, and ongoing annual review and risk management of the portfolio.
• The guaranteed portion does not count against the business lending cap, expanding a credit
union’s business lending capability, and this portion may be sold for substantial premiums
(ranging from 6%-12%), generating new revenues and increased loan profitability.
• In the current interest rate environment, loans and savings rates are historically low,
resulting in very narrow spreads. If savings rates rise, this could cause losses in many
credit unions until the loan portfolios re-price. SBA loans, with their variable rates,
mitigate this possibility. Variable rates are typically prime, plus a 2.75% – 6.50% spread
depending on loan type and risk, thereby mitigating interest rate risk.
• Associated business checking and savings accounts are three to four times larger than
consumer accounts.
• In many cases, employees of the member’s small business can become credit union
members.
• SBA loans afford increased opportunity for non-interest income from business services
and insurance products. These can be provided by business partners who add value
without creating internal departments.
• At our credit union, our SBA accounts typically had more services per household (4.85)
than our conventional business borrowers (with 1.3 services per household).
This article is a summary of the value of SBA lending programs for credit
unions and their members. For further information, please contact: Gordon Dames
(gdames@swbc.com), retired CEO of Mountain America CU. As CEO, he created
MBL, which specializes in SBA and commercial lending, and it is the largest SBA
lending CUSO, serving more than 50 credit unions and servicing more than 5,000 SBA
and commercial loans. Gordon currently works for SWBC as Senior Vice President of
National Accounts. SWBC is the marketing organization for MBL.
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Armed Forces
Financial Network
Donates “Thank
You” Gift Cards
to Lackland AFB
Fisher House
Danny Sanchez, Vice President,
Marketing

T

he Armed Forces Financial Network
(AFFN), in partnership with onbase financial institutions on Lackland
AFB, presented one-hundred $50.00
“Thank You” cards to the Lackland
Fisher House to distribute to military
families staying there in 2012. The
card is the organization’s way of saying
“Thank You” for the service and sacrifice
made by the men and women in our
armed forces.
Representatives from Air Force
F C U , Se c u r i t y Se r v i c e F C U a n d
Broadway Bank made the presentation
to Maj. Gen. Byron Hepburn (59th
Medical Wing Commander), Capt. Leria
Diaz (Commander, Financial Analysis
Flight 802nd), and Dwayne F. Hopkins
(Fisher House Executive Director), on
behalf of the financial institutions on
Lackland AFB. The $5,000.00 in gift cards
were given to Fisher House on Friday,
January 6, 2012.
The “Thank You” cards can be used at
any of the 1.3 million locations worldwide
accepting AFFN payments including
DeCA and AAFES. The cards function
the same as regular debit or ATM cards,
and residents will be able to use them
throughout the year. The cards will be
distributed to military personnel by Fisher
House management.
AFFN, along with the Association
of Military Banks of America (AMBA)
and the Defense Credit Union Council
(DCUC), has proudly supported the
Fisher House Foundation and individual
Fisher Houses in Germany and the
United States for the last seven years,
providing over $1,000,000.00 in direct
support during that period. Every dollar
distributed has assisted military service
members and their families for care,
comfort, and food while staying at
the Fisher House.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DCUC CONFERENCE UPDATE

SCU’s ATM Surcharges
& ISA Fee Rebates Save
Members More Than
$800 a Year
Lori Holmes, Service CU

S

Downtown Denver on the 16th Street Mall © Steve Crecelius/VISIT DENVER

Denver’s Summer Nights
Janet Sked, DCUC Conference Manager

W

hile most of the country is enjoying a relatively mild winter (which could
change in a moment’s notice), the short days always turn my thoughts to beautiful
summer nights, golf, and warmer weather! The Mile High City’s fresh night air encourages
all kinds of summer activity, from outdoor cinema and music to relaxing patio dining.
Take in the sunset and the fresh night air on one of the many restaurants in Denver
that boast open-air patios. Try some people watching at the Paramount Café on the 16th
Street Mall, relax in the charming garden at the Pearl Street Grill, or enjoy a delectable
meal on Tamayo’s rooftop patio. And don’t forget the Tavern Downtown, whose three
rooftop decks overlook Coors Field and won a spot on Sunset Magazine for “Best Rooftop
Patio in the West.”
While the 49th Annual DCUC Conference is still more than six months away,
the planning is well underway for yet another excellent experience for all Defense
Credit Union attendees. From top-notch speakers and our corporate partners’ breakout
sessions to educational workshops that address some of your most important concerns,
it’s a sure bet that by setting aside the dates of August 19-22, 2012 for a trip to Denver,
you will find the experience to be both worthwhile and valuable! Whether you’re a
seasoned conference attendee or have never participated, look for the DCUC Preliminary
Program in the mail next month or on our website at www.dcuc.org and be sure to register!

Here’s a sneak peak at what awaits both our attendees and guests alike!
• Our 19th Annual Vincent Lascara Golf Tournament will be held at Arrowhead Golf
Course on Saturday, August 18 (more details on this event next month!)
• There will be an optional tour of Estes Park in the Rocky Mountains and the Stanley
Hotel (remember Stephen King’s book, The Shining?)
• Guests will have the opportunity to spend the day in Boulder and will not only visit the
Celestial Seasonings Tea Company, but shop on famous Pearl Street Mall!
• Stay an extra day and visit Colorado Springs and the Air Force Academy with lunch at
the famous Broadmoor Hotel!

Mark your calendars today: August 19 – 22, 2012 for
DCUC’s 49th Annual Conference. You’ll be glad you came!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ervice CU has rolled out an improved
ATM surcharge and Visa ISA fee
refund program benefiting many more
account holders, essentially making all
ATMs worldwide withdrawals free. All
that is needed is to benefit is to maintain
a positive balance in all Service CU
accounts in any amount and send a direct
deposit of total net pay to Service CU.
With this new feature, members can
save more than $800 annually in Visa ISA
fees, ATM surcharges and fees, totaling
$2.5 million annually for the entire Service
CU membership.
Service CU will rebate Visa ISA
(International Service Assessment) fees
on debit and credit cards combined up to
$20 per month. Visa assess a 1% ISA fee
on the face value of any foreign transaction, including ATM withdraws and
purchased of goods and services worldwide.
Also, any ATM surcharge from other
financial institutions will be refunded up
to a total of $20 a month. Service CU
also increased the number of free
withdrawals from non-SCU ATMs from
10 to 20 per month saving members up
to an additional $30 monthly.
“Anticipating and serving the financial
needs of our member remains at the core
of each of our products and services,” says
Gordon Simmons, President/CEO of
Service CU. “It is obvious that consumers
do not want to pay fees. The ISA rebate
is a way to help save money for our
mobile members who make purchases in
foreign countries. Our mobile members
and their families face unique financial
challenges and this is one way of their
credit union assisting them.”
Members do not need to provide any
ISA or ATM receipts or paperwork, rebates
are applied automatically. Refunds are
applied to the member’s account the first
business day of the following month.
“We take pride in giving back to
our membership, not just with lower
loan rates and higher deposit rates, but
with free Visa ISAs, surcharge-free ATMs
and free ATMs,” added Simmons.
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Every year thousands of spectators flock to downtown Davenport to watch the annual
Quad-City Arts Festival of Trees Holiday Parade. The Festival of Trees Parade has
evolved into the Midwest’s largest holiday parade with 22 helium-filled balloons, along
with a countless number of decorated floats and marching units. RIA FCU has been a
part of this beloved tradition since the very beginning. This year over 50 credit union
volunteers and their families led a gigantic helium -filled American Eagle and three red,
white and blue stars down the blustery city streets. The efforts of RIA volunteers and
those of hundreds of other Quad-Citians have helped put the Quad City Arts Festival of
Trees parade on the map, and everyone in the holiday spirit. Photo courtesy RIA FCU

